
CODE COMMENT

0

ACHIEVEMENT
001 Summative coursework is incomplete and must be made up. 

002 Missing one to three assignments.

003 Missing four to six assignments.

004 Missing more than seven assignments.

005 Student is in danger of not earning course credit. 

006 Began term well, but student's grades fell at the end of the marking period.

007 Has shown academic improvement in class.

008 Student needs to take advantage of support opportunities such as Advisement and/or Activity 

Period. 

009 Quality of work has shown improvement.

010 Student is missing valuable feedback because assignments are not completed on time. 

011 Needs to complete assigned practice/classwork to improve understanding and achievement.

012 Individual progress is limited based on the students use of other resources; needs to work on 

assignments independently.

013 Student could benefit from utilizing Academic Workshop to support their learning. 

014 Student has benefited from participation in Academic Workshop.

015 Outstanding progress towards standards has been made.

016 Needs to apply teacher feedback on assignments.

017 Requires additional time to process content.

018 Grade reflects a modified curriculum.

019 Student needs to advocate for their needs during class. 

020 Student effectively advocates for their needs during class. 

021 Frequent absences from class are limiting progress.

022 Student misses valuable learning opportunities by being frequently late to class.

023 Student is often absent from class when assessments are scheduled.

024 Must make a plan to make up work after an absence.

025 Is currently earning low test/quiz grades.



026 Student needs to take advantage of retake/upgrade opportunities.

027 Student takes advantage of retake/upgrade opportunities.

028 Assessment scores are inconsistent.

029 Needs to prepare for assessments to improve achievement and demonstrate understanding. 

030 Relies on reteaching and retesting to meet standards.

031 Actual quarter grade is below 50. 

032 Grade reflects partial quarter.

033 Grades reflect work in previous school.

100

ELA
101 Listens attentively.

102 Needs to improve listening skills.

103 More independent reading is necessary to improve vocabulary and comprehension.

104 Effectively applies reading strategies to aid in understanding.

105 Needs to go back to text when answering comprehension questions.

106 Need to interact with the text by highlighting, writing side notes, etc

107 Is developing reading strategies to aid in understanding.

108 Applies a variety of strategies to gain meaning from unknown words.

109 Has improved sight word recognition and fluency.

110 Is developing a variety of strategies to gain meaning from unknown words.

111 Has improved sight word recognition and fluency.

112 Is developing an understanding of more challenging vocabulary.

113 Needs to apply reading strategies to increase comprehension.

114 Shows enthusiasm and interest in reading.

115 Lacks enthusiasm and interest in reading.

116 Is developing enthusiasm and interest in reading.

117 Oral reading is fluent.



118 Is developing fluency in oral reading.

119 Oral reading is not fluent.

120 Ability to comprehend text is improving.

121 Has difficulty processing beyond the literal level.

122 Student demonstrates an in-depth understanding of literary texts.

123 Shows original/creative approach to writing.

124 Written work would benefit from consistent editing and proofreading.

125 Written work is well organized.

126 Is developing the skill of organization in written work.

127 Effectively uses a claim statement.

128 Shows some sophistication with transitions.

129 Beginning to use transitions.

130 Effectively uses a topic sentence and supporting details.

131 Word choice in written work is excellent.

132 Is developing better word choice skills.

133 Is developing writing convention skills (capitalization, punctuation, spelling).

134 Is developing sentence fluency.

135 Needs to work on sentence fluency.

136 Vocabulary needs expanding.

137 Written work needs better planning and organization.

138 Spelling needs improvement.

139 Meaningfully develops writing ideas.

140 Ability to develop writing ideas is improving.

141 Unable to meaningfully develop writing ideas.

142 Needs to support arguments with detailed textual evidence.

143 Needs to cite sources.

144 Needs more text details/examples to develop writing.



145 Successfully includes text details/examples to develop writing.

146 Is developing the ability to interpret text evidence to support a claim.

147 Effectively interprets text evidence to support a claim.

148 Completes required coursework but struggles with unit assessments.

149 Needs to meet deadlines in order to get timely feedback to improve skills.

150 Student's ability to analyze texts is improving.

151 Receives ESL support in this content area classroom.

152 Rushes through assessments.

153 Struggles to transition between classroom activities.

154 Is not utilizing the suggested writing process.

155 Is meeting assessment benchmarks.

200

SOCIAL STUDIES
201 Needs additional support in gathering, interpreting and using information to support a thesis or 

claim.

202 Demonstrates growing understanding of important social studies concepts.

203 Accurately reads maps, charts, and timelines.

204 Written work needs more details, explanation and analysis.

205 Demonstrates higher level thinking skills such as analysis and synthesis.

206 Appropriately uses information from documents.

207 Needs to engage in class activities and discussion to improve achievement.

208 Engages in class discussion and activities that help to improve achievement.

209 Participation in class is improving.

210 Strong background knowledge of topic.

211 Needs to review/practice vocabulary to improve achievement.

212 Student needs to develop skills in answering constructed response questions (CRQ's).

299

SCIENCE
300 Missing/incomplete labs.



301 Student is missing 1-3 labs.

302 Student is missing 4-6 labs.

303 Student is missing 7 or more labs.  

304 In danger of not meeting the lab requirement.

305 Needs to turn in lab reports on time to increase opportunity for feedback. 

306 Needs to increase effort and responsibility when completing lab assignments. 

307 Medical reports must be completed. 

308 Disregards safety rules in the lab.

309 Student is missing between 0-100 of the total possible lab minutes.

310 Student is missing between 100-200 of the total possible lab minutes.

311 Student is missing between 200-300 of the total possible lab minutes.

312 Student is missing between 300-400 of the total possible lab minutes.

313 Student is missing between 400-500 of the total possible lab minutes.

314 Student is missing over 500 of the total possible lab minutes.  

315 Uses and applies content vocabulary.

316 Additional review and practice of content vocabulary is needed.

317 Accurately and effectively uses Science Reference Tables.

318 Additional practice with Science Reference Tables is needed.

319 Struggles with extracting information from Science Reference Tables.

320 Supports conclusions with evidence from observations or text.

321 Needs to use evidence from observations or text to support conclusions.

322 Accurately follows multistep directions when performing tasks.

323 Has difficulty following multistep directions when performing tasks.

324 Strong math skills are applied accurately in Science coursework.

325 Math application skills are improving.

326 Demonstrates ability to analyze graphs and diagrams.

327 Graph and diagram analysis needs improvement.

350

TECHNOLOGY



351 Understands technology education concepts.

352 Uses technology equipment appropriately.

353 Disregards safety rules when using equipment. 

354 Safety habits need to improve.

355 Approaches problem solving challenges creatively.

356 Uses pre-engineering concepts effectively.

357 Is eager and enthusiastic when using technology resources.

358 Shows advanced skills and is encouraged to take other Technology classes/or sequences.

359 Student pays close attention to detail.

360 Student demonstrates perseverance when completing projects.

361 Student needs to increase individual contribution when working within a group.

399

MATH
400 Has difficulty processing beyond the literal level.

401 Student struggles to transfer learned skills to new situations.

402 Accurate computation skills.

403 Applies a variety of problem-solving strategies.

404 Works hard to improve skills.

405 Needs to learn and memorize math facts.

406 Has difficulty with word problems.

407 Explanations need precise math language and correct statements.

408 Does not apply learning to problem solving.

409 Needs to show work to inform teacher where to help.

410 Needs to check work to reduce excessive errors.

411 Has difficulty understanding abstract concepts.

412 Student frequently misses instruction/practice time due to excessive trips to 

bathroom/nurse/counseling.

413 Needs to complete all parts of task.



414 Needs to take advantage of retesting opportunities.

415 Often makes sense of problems and persevere in solving them.

500

WORLD LANGUAGE
501 Skills in reading and/or listening comprehension meet current benchmarks.

502 Skills in reading and/or listening comprehension need improvement to meet current benchmarks.

503 Shows improvement with reading and/or listening comprehension.

504 Skills in writing meet current benchmarks.

505 Skills in writing need improvement to meet current benchmarks.

506 Shows improvement in writing skills.

507 Skills in speaking meet current benchmarks.

508 Skills in speaking need improvement to meet current benchmarks.

509 Shows improvement in speaking skills.

510 Little effort to use language in class.

511 Needs to use target language more frequently.

512 Readily uses target language in class.

600

BUSINESS
601 Recent employer ratings indicate that student is meeting workplace requirements.

602 Recent employer appraisal comments indicate that  student is a valued employee.

603 Has shown responsibility in completing and returning required course documents.

604 Grade is currently incomplete, awaiting employer input.

605 Has not met the requirement of working under a training agreement.

606 Grade is currently incomplete, awaiting the completion of training plan goals.

607 Grade reflected will be recalculated at a future date as student's classwork is currently incomplete. 

Quarterly GPA will be recalculated at that time.

608 At this interim reporting, employer input is not part of the grade.

609 Required workplace hours are not being documented.



800

ART
801 Exhibits excellent craftsmanship.

802 Artwork is creative and original.

803 Demonstrates excellent skill with clay.

804 Exhibits exceptional control of art materials and media.

805 Demonstrates an excellent sense of design/composition.

806 Struggles to replicate demonstrated skills.

807 Uses art materials and equipment properly and with care.

850

MUSIC
851 Needs to develop musical discipline/routine during rehearsals.

852 Needs to be more attentive during rehearsals.

853 Needs to develop better instrumental skills.

854 Needs to improve group rehearsal skills.

855 Needs to improve technique and skills.

856 Needs to attend sectionals.

857 Has two or more absences from music lessons.

858 Demonstrates outstanding musicianship.

859 Is an expressive musician.

860 Is a reflective musician, incorporating feedback.

861 Needs to show growth in technical skills.

862 Needs to improve posture and breath support.

863 Excels at reading and/or writing standard music notation.

864 Needs to strengthen music reading and/or writing skills.

865 Needs to improve music fluency to allow for higher levels of musicality.

866 Needs to work on matching pitch.

867 Demonstrates good understanding of theory skills being studied.



868 Needs to work on adding details, such as articulations and dynamics, to performance.

869 Applies good practice methods on guitar/keyboards

870 Has a unique and creative voice in their compositions.

871 Is able to read, write, perform rhythms.

872 Demonstrates understanding of music vocabulary and/or music notation.

873 Needs to demonstrate understanding of music vocabulary and/or music notation.

874 Sings with a mature projected volume.

875 Sings with age appropriate volume.

876 Needs to work on projecting singing voice.

900

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
901 Medical excuse.

902 Fitness test must be completed. 

903 Lacks confidence in their ability.

904 Needs to make a plan to make-up missed classes.

905 Excessively unprepared for P.E.

906 Physical education skills meet expectations.

907 Physical education projects do not meet expectations.

908 Physical education projects exceed expectations

909 Needs to improve participation in class.

910 Has not dressed for class 3 times or more.

911 Physical fitness levels are at a minimum level.

950

READING/AIS/ELL
951 Student is learning sounds, word patterns, and rules of the English language.

952 Student is learning word attack strategies to help decode unknown word

953 Student consistently applies word attack skills to help decode unknown words.

954 Student is learning to actively engage while reading.

955 Student consistently engages in text.

956 Student needs to improve stamina for literacy tasks.

957 Student is developing stamina for literacy tasks.



958 Student consistently demonstrates stamina for literacy tasks.

959 Assessment performance is inconsistent.

960 Student consistently applies strategies in AIS and content classes.

961 Student needs to carryover strategies learned in AIS into content classes.

962 Does not attend AIS as scheduled.


